Meet Hamish and Joseph
Simpson. Dad Ryan says,
“They’re the next generation
Simpson farmers. We like
farming, we love our sheep
and we want our boys and
their sister Eliza to be farmers
if they choose. By diversifying
and trying different things like
growing vetch we can give this
next generation a farm that
they can farm.”

We grow vetch because we want
our children to be farmers!
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Ten years ago Ryan and Shona Simpson began growing vetch
on their Belalie North property near Jamestown in SA’s Mid
North. They also have a grazing property at Mt. Bryan East
where the breeding ewes are run. Ryan’s family has been
farming the home block since 1902 and he’s proud to be a
fifth generation Simpson farmer growing wheat, canola, vetch,
barley and sheep.

Livestock Operation

A fifteen hundred strong self-replacing Merino ewe
flock is the basis of the livestock operation. Three
quarters are mated to Merino rams with older ewes,
cull hoggets or surplus sheep bred to White Suffolk –
Merino rams to produce prime lambs.
Ewes are shorn in September and lambs are shorn
about six weeks later. Nearly all crossbred lambs are
sold straight off their mothers in spring. Merino wether
lambs are carried through to Dec-Jan to be sold under
contract or as the market peaks.

Feed Gaps

There’s always a time of year when natural feed gaps occur in most mixed farming systems. With Apr-May
lambing there is a huge demand for feed but unfortunately with stubbles depleted, not much on the ground.
However, near Jamestown, warm days, cool nights and not a lot of rainfall make it a good time to lamb. Ryan
says, “that’s why I like to have surplus feed in the form of grain and hay to feed out to my sheep pre-lambing
and lambing.” At that time of the year ewes are kept in the hills and non-arable country until about July when
other options become available.
The Simpsons begin to sow vetch any time in April when there is enough moisture for germination so that
by July-Aug lambs can be weaned out of the hills onto those and other self-sown paddocks. They are
considering early grazing of cereals for feed but the slow growth in their cold and frosty country seems to
make vetch a better option because it gets away so quickly. Volunteer cereals in vetch paddocks supplement
early sheep feed but Ryan sprays grasses out of the vetch mid season because vetch is also used as an
important rotation for his cropping program.
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“That’s why vetch is a key part of my farming system. It gives me the feed and protein for my sheep and
lambs but it also gives me a very good cleaning crop for my wheat with added benefits of fixing nitrogen
and storing moisture.”

Growing the vetch

Anzac Day is usually close to the start of the season for Ryan and he prepares himself to dry sow vetch from
that time. Glyphosate mixed with trifluralin is used as a pre-emergent treatment with simazine added postsowing. Vetch germinates on opening rains and generally exhibits good early growth.
Selective herbicides are used to ‘grass-free’ the vetch in June-July. In the spring, usually October, glyphosate
is used to crop-top and desiccate the legume, “hay freezing’ the feed quality for the lambs. This prevents
weeds from setting seed but importantly stops the vetch from going to seed and becoming a problem in the
following crop.
Typical cropping rotations would be vetch/wheat/wheat or vetch/wheat/barley. Ryan finds that he does not
have to use high amounts of nitrogen fertiliser following vetch. Rapid growth of the vetch means insecticide
treatments are not required.
Farmers who experimented with vetch many years ago often found it to be a problem in following crops. Ryan
explained that new varieties like the Morava he grows are very soft seeded and show 100% germination in
the first year. That characteristic, combined with hay-freezing the vetch as it is flowering, ensures a clean
paddock for the following crop.

Conserving fodder

Hand feeding is often necessary for ewes
and lambs during the Apr-Jun feed gap
so in a good production year like 2013,
with good winter rainfall and growth,
Ryan made sure he cut plenty of hay.
“I had paddocks fenced off particularly
for hay and grain this year so I was able
to cut the vetch down and roll it up into
round bales of hay to be fed out over that
summer and autumn lambing period.”

Manipulating stock numbers in a feed gap

Livestock producers know that feed gaps can be managed by manipulating stock numbers as well as the
feed source. “In droughts I will have a minimal number of stock and of lambs on the ground. Because I’m
in a reasonably reliable area, even in a tough season, I know I’ll be able to run my lambs through and wean
them so I can sell wether lambs or any surplus sheep in the September market. That means I’ll still be able
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to carry and maintain my ewes. I always keep my breeding ewe numbers the same but will offload my wether
lambs if the feed gap persists. In the good years we buy in sheep to fatten up and sell later on to get full use
of the feed we have grown.”

Key benefits of vetch

Ryan Simpson knows that growing vetch has had many benefits for
his mixed farming operation. “It fills the major feed gap. I’m able to
graze, cut for hay and reap grain with vetch and it also gives me a
great break crop rotation. I don’t have the risk of frost or low spring
rainfall, which can be a real problem with grain legumes in this area.
So it’s a low risk crop for me.”
“I’ve always got the sheep here to utilize the feed. When the vetch
grows, the nitrogen goes back into my soil for the following year so I’m
saving fertiliser costs. It helps to store soil moisture because you are
not producing grain. You will always harvest a better crop on a vetch
stubble over a canola stubble or a legume stubble because you have
stored moisture in that spring period.”
“I’ve seen some good years and some drought years but overall it’s
been my most profitable break crop over a ten year period compared
to canola or grain legumes. It’s low risk, has low input costs and it
suits my farming enterprise with the sheep / cropping rotation.”
“Before I used to grow vetch we would leave paddocks out
of crop and have regenerating clover and medic pastures.
I wasn’t able to have the same stocking rates ten years ago
before growing vetch as I can now. In my experience, even
though you still have to sow the vetch pastures every year, the
extra feed we gain outweighs the self sown medic pasture.”
Ryan says that his stocking rate has increased by 50% in the
last ten years due to the added bulk and dry matter growth
from inclusion of vetch in the rotation. For the three-month
period that vetch is grazed he now runs 10 sheep per hectare
compared to 5 sheep per hectare on the old medic pastures.

Plan to retain seed

Trying to retain enough seed is the only problem Ryan notes with his vetch program. Vetch likes a wet spring
and doesn’t like frost so in some years it is hard to set enough seed. Generally, in one out of three years,
the Simpsons will leave a paddock out to reap grain. They try to keep seed on hand for a couple of years
to avoid the expense of buying in seed and the risk of importing someone else’s weeds onto the property.
Having said that, Ryan points out that vetch is only sown at 40kg per ha which means a little seed goes a
long way.
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The future

For the last few years Ryan Simpson has been experimenting
with cell grazing and likes what he sees. He has found
that putting more stocking pressure on the vetch and then
removing the sheep results in the legume recovering quite
quickly.
“Years ago we might sow a 40ha paddock and have 400 sheep
in it camped up the top of the hill, baring it out and seldom
grazing other areas. As we are learning about cell grazing we
find it is keeping the feed even and that has enabled us to
increase our stocking rates because we get better, more even
coverage of grazing.”
Cell grazing has allowed Ryan to graze a part of a paddock, cut hay from another area and reap from an
ungrazed cell. He says it can be time consuming setting it up with watering points, shifting fences and
monitoring stock but the benefits are evident.

Critical success factors

The best advice Ryan has for someone wanting to give vetch a try in a mixed farming situation is to get the
vetch in early with dry sowing to get the most growth, the most dry matter and the highest stock carrying
capacity. Control the weeds early and remove the grasses to set up the paddock for the following year.
That way you will see the benefits of more nitrogen, less disease carryover and see better cereal crops
afterwards.

Most exciting part!

Shona Simpson says “we try to breed high quality lambs in our breeding program and Ryan just loves
working with our sheep. He’s really interested in investigating and exploring possibilities of how we improve
our flock.”
The most exciting part of growing vetch for Ryan is seeing the “extra growth, roundness and freshness on
the lambs as we bring them in for shearing in September.” Getting their weight up more quickly on vetch
means he can produce more valuable stock and not have to carry them as long. “Growing vetch means our
cash flow is better because we get our money in more quickly for our lambs.”
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